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Seeds of Peace co-
founder Barbra

Gottschalk,
Palestinian student
Hassan Halta, and
Israeli student Elie

Shteinberg pause
to watch a video

showing the
accomplishments

of the Seeds of
Peace International

Youth Conference.
The Borah

Symposium contin-
ues through

Thursday with

speakers in the
SUB Ballroom

every night at 7
p.nl.

RYAN TOWN /
ARGONAUT
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T hough media images of a
war tom Middle East are
common right now, there

are people working toward
understanding.

They are not world leaders or

P
rofessors of political science.
hey are young adults, students

and members of Seeds of Peace.
Seeds of Peace co-founder

Barbara Gottshcalk, Palestinian
student Hassan Halts and
Israeli student Elie Shteinberg
spoke Monday night at the SUB
Ballroom as part of the
University of Idaho's Borah
Symposium about the organiza-
tion and its achievements.

Started in 1993 by journalist
and author. John Wallach, Seeds

of Peace is essentially a camp
where young people of different
nationalities, some of whom are
at war with each other and
spend time together. The first
summer brought together 46
boys from Palestine, Israel and
Egypt at a camp in

Maine.'he

idea is that if the young
people got to know each other
through normal activities such
as swimming and playing base-
ball, they would no longer just
see each other as enemies.

"It's not just a summer camp.
It never was just a summer
camp," said Gottshcalk to an
audience of more than 350.

Organizers also worked on lis-
tening skills and being able to
express ideas effectively.

"It's easy to blame and threat-
en. It's much harder to be rea-

sonable. It has to be taught and
learned," Gottshcalk said.

Seeds of Peace continued after
that summer and has follow-up
programs for its participants in
various regions, The organiza-
tion also held two world sum-
mits, Switzerland in 1998 and
New York last November.

Halts, who first attended
Seeds of Peace in 1996, has been
to both summits and various
camps. At his first camp, the 20-
year-old slept merely a few feet
from an Israeli, who he had been
taught was his sworn enemy.
When the two began talking,
Halta said he forgot this person
was Israeli.

"I remembered halfway in the
conversation. My memory was

SEEDS, See Page 3

Today

CALENDAR

Paths to Peace: A Panel Discussion, 7
p.m, in the SUB Ballroom. Featuring Gershan
Baskin of the Israel/Palestine Center for
Research and information, and Alwyn

Rouyer, Ul Department of Political Science.

Wednesday

The Palestinian Political Spectrum, 8
p.m, in the SUB Ballroom, Telecast presenta-
tion by Hanan Ashawi, secretary general,
Palestinian Initiative.

Thursday

Third Party Intervention, 7 p,m. In the
SUB Ballroom. Presentation by Dennis Ross,
Washington Institute for Near East Policy.
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Organization soms the seeds of the future

Local economy
getting back
on track
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Business is picking up at many downtown
stores.
Clover Coyner, acting manager of HyperSpud

Sports, said a couple factors have contributed to a
jump in sales.

"The snow gods were very good to us this year,"'he said.
Although powder-covered mountains this win-

ter drove ski and board riders to dip into wallets,
Coyner said the store is mainly raking in revenue
from the climbing wall at University of Idaho's new
Student Recreation Center.

"The new climbing wall has been terrific for
business," she said, adding that students continue
to raid shelves carrying chalk bags, climbing har-
nesses and climbing shoes,

For HyperSpud Sports, the climbing wall—
coupled with a superior snow season —couldn'
have come at a better time. Three weeks following
the Sept. 11 attacks, owner of HyperSpud Sports
John Crock said he was lucky to make a sale over
$50.

Crock said sales at his Yakima store plummeted
60 percent, and he had to cancel shipping orders to
stock both stores. Before
the terrorist attacks
crock was optimistic "(The markets)
the limping U.S. econo-

may be forming a
crutches and that con-
sumer confidence would neW baSe tO
begin to stabilize. tt

hjs optjrnjstjc launCh frOm.
outlook shifted the
morning of Sept. 11 ROBERT MONER

when, sitting in front of GREATAMERICAN INVEsTORs, INC.

his television set, he
witnessed terrorists
take down both World Trade Center towers.

Crock's store wasn't the only business feeling
pinched by the economic slowdown. BookPeople
and Guitar's Friend also reported repercussions.

Unlike Crock's store, other downtown business-
es took a quick punch before sales returned to nor-

mal.
"The first week after the attacks we were real

slow here," said Richard Gall, manager of Bucer's
coffee shop on Main Street. "There were almost no
customers."

Unlike many downtown retail businesses that
for several months faced revenue-generating woes,
Gall said business at Bucer's returned to normal
after a few weeks.

"Probably because w'e're a place where people
like to come and talk about things," Gall said. "And

business now is better than it was before the
attacks."

Terry Eckwright, manager of Wine Company of
Moscow, said sales actually lifted following the
attacks.

"Ifwe were a chain we could have felt a pinch,
but we really weren't directly affected," Eckwright
said. "We'e doing better than normal, and I don'

know how that came to be."
Steve Myers wishes that were the case for his

store. Opened two years ago, Myers'hop, Palouse
Empire Antiques, Coins & Jewelry, will soon shut
its 4oors following a 70 percent markdown sale on

nearly everything. But Myers doesn't completely
blame the decline in sales on the events of Sept. 11,

"We were always slow," Myers said. "But after
Sept. 11 sales went to nothing."

Robert Mower, an investment broker with Great
American Investors, Inc. in Moscow, is convinced
the nation's economy is beginning to stabilize.

"We are experiencing remarkable times," Mower
said. "Low inflation, low interest rates, relatively
low unemployment rates, strong infrastructure
and manufacturing and a population that will not

Er.-
've up while outside influences attack our way of
e."
Mower said the American stock market "is the

financial haven for the whole world" and a major
layer in economic stimulation. He said the mar-
ets "are currently moving sideways and may be

forming a new base to launch &om."
"Or, we are taking a breather before we see

another leg down."
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Day encourages students think globally, act locally
AROONAUT

arth Day was celebrated worldwide
for the 32nd time Monday. Events
ranged from a Nairobi River clean-up

in Kenya to parades in Korea to a recycling
plant open house in New Brunswick.

Highlights of the UI celebration, held in
front of the Idaho Commons Monday from
11 a.m.-2 p.m., included art exhibits,
bands, organic food vendors Eurd a global
footprint station. The global footprint sta-
tion measured the amount of resources an
individual uses, and therefore measured
the size of "footprint" that individual
leaves on the planet.

Local bands Sweatshop Band and
Oracle Shack performed during the event.

Also on hand at the Commons was,the
UI BioBug, a yellow Volkswagon Beetle
that runs on biodiesel.

The UI Earth Day festivities were

planned in collaboration with the Earth
Day Network.

The annual event has grown in popular-
ity and size since its beginnings in 1970,
though the original Earth Day celebration
was a much larger success than founder
Gaylord Nelson ever imagined.

Nelson, then a U,S. senator, struggled to
bring environmental issues to the forefront
of national politics.

Thanks to Nelson's encouragement,
President John F. Kennedy went on a five-
day, 11-state conservation tour in
September 1963.

The tour failed to give environmental
issues the popularity Nelson was looking
for. Six years later, Nelson developed the
idea of Earth Day. Grassroots protests
were popular during this anti-Vietnam era,
so Nelson decided to use this method to get
the word out.

"I was satisfied that if we could tap into

the environmental concerns of the general
public and infuse the student anti-war
energy into the environmental cause, we
could generate a demonstration that would
force this issue onto the political agenda,"
Nelson wrote. "It was a big gamble, but
worth a try."

In September 1969,Nelson announced a
nationwide grassroots demonstration to be
held in the spring of 1970.

His Senate office organized the event,
which spread nationwide in popularity.
John Gardner, founder of Common Cause,
donated space for a headquarters in
Washington, D.C.

The first event involved 20 million
demonstrators. Thousands of schools and
communities participated.

"Earth Day worked because of the spon-
taneous response at the grassroots level,"
Nelson wrote. "That was the remarkable
thing about Earth Day. It organized itself."
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Jordan Hutson, 8, and Nicole Dunn, 9, play with an inflatable globe near the Commons during Earth Day activities Monday, Hutson is the daughter of Jack

and Shelley Hutson of Lewiston and Dunn is the daughter of John and Sharon Dunn of Lewiston.
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ACROSS
1 Fort
4 Fast
9 Hole in one
12 lndksyf

13Stage remark
14 Playing marble
15 Remake
17 Once agahk
19 Indsrlnita possessive
20 Conchdcrar's wand
21 Ago
23 The SLNT

24 Spouse
27 Beer
28 Afdmal skin
29 Rent aga)n
30 Street (abby,)
31 Miscxa)dfJct fnark
33 13th Greek latter
34 Claw
36 Small bit

37 Psa container
38 Ireland
39 Speck
40 Paying passenger
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23 Total
25 Singing voice
26 MLIslcal composition
28 Bog
29 Chest bone
31 Giver
32 Rodent
35 Small
37 Conditional release
39 Sbstkwf

40 Cone-bearing tree
42 Gentle
43 One who copies
44 Newspaper chiefs (abbr.)
45 Born
46 Employ
47 Over (poetic)
48 Prepare golf ball
51 Mild expression

DOWN
1 Bgdonga to us
2 Route (abbr.)
3 Creata
4 Male Sheep
5 Snake
63.141592
7 Perfect
8 Surface depression
9 Without tone
10 Sedan
11 Female sheep
16 Siamese coin
18 Star whh tail

20 State of tedium

41 pole
.43 Light breeze
44 Catch
46 Pull out
49 Eastern state (abbr.)
50 Large deer
52 Away frofn wind

53 Notice
54 Flammable liqU)d

55 Before (pqystic)

21 Glue
22 Church area
23 Total
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Borah Symposium

presented by phone

Hanan Ashrawi's presentation at the

University of Idaho Borah Symposium will

be presented via telephone Wednesday at

8 p.m. at the SUB Ballroom. Ashrawi will

give her presentation from her home in

Ramallah, site of the Israeli occupation
on the West Bank.

Ashrawi is the founder and secretary
general of the Palestinian Initiative for the

Promotion of Global Dialogue and

Democracy. She will speak on "The

Palestinian Political Spectrum."
The recent unrest in the Middle East

forced Ashtrawi to ask to cancel her

appearance at the symposium because
she feared she would not be permitted to

return home.
"We felt it was important to make

every effort to bring Hanan Ashwari's

message to the symposium," co-chair
Jerry McMurtry said, "It may be even

more dramatic to have her first-person

dialogue originating from the scene of the

current Israeli occupation."
The Borah Symposium, addressing

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, started
Monday and runs until Thursday. The

symposium will be f)roadcast live over
the Internet and streaming video of the

presentations will be available for 30
days after the symposium. Web casts
and video files can be accessed at
www.martin.uidaho.edu/borah/2002sym-
posIUnl.

Multicultural affairs

holding events this week

President Bob Hoover, Dr. Juandalynn

Taylor and members of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs will meet with the

students of West Park Elementary today.

The students in the second grade class at

West Park made murals for the Martin

Luther King Celebration in February.

Wednesday there will be a series of

events for "A Generation of Justice: Day

of the Child." The events include a taco
sale in front of Memorial Gym, a penny

collection at West Park Elementary, and

story time with Early Childhood Center.

Professor, students

win Fulbright Awards

Two Ul graduate students and one

professor have received Fulbright Awards

for 2002-2003. These awards are the

United States government's flagship pro-

gram for international educational

exchange, and are used as a mechanism

to promote "mutual understanding

between the people of the United States

and the people of other countries of the

world."

Aaron C. Mosher from Spokane is a
master's degree candidate in chemical

engineering. He will work with a leading

paper mill in Finland on computer simula-

tion to help develop tools in operations

management and dynamic optimization.

Ralph M. Kern is a long-time educator

in Nampa. He is earning a doctoral

degree in educational administration at
the Ul Boise Center. His Fulbright

research data will be used as the basis
for his doctoral dissertation, Kern will

work with counterparts in the Finnish

school system to develop and under-

standing of the extent to which six essen-
tial learning skills are developed since
Finnish students perform at high aca-
demic achievement levels on international

math and science tests.
Professor Don Blackketter of mechan-

ical engineering will lecture and conduct
researr h in the areas of clean vehicles
and adv'inced materials. His appointment
will be at two universities in Quito,

Ecuador.
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From the May 1 1990 eChtion

A new health products vending machine was placed in the Wallace Complex base-

ment last week. The machine contains products such as condoms, cold medicine,

cough drops and aspirin.
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Feminist Led Activist Movement to
Empower (FLAME) meeting
Women's Center
3:30 p.m.

Gay Straight Alliance meeting
Women's Center
7 p,m.

Faculty Council meeting
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge
3:30 p.m.

,WEDNESDAY ..

Human Re'source Development
Workshop

Reading, Rick Moody
College of Law Courtroom
7:30 p.m.

Borah Symposluin: Israel/Palestine
SUB Ballroom

8 p.m.

THURSDAY

Borah Symposium: Israel/Palestine
SUB Ballroom

7 p.m,

Coffeehouse Concert Series
Ala Zingara
Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room
7p,m,
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, Interactive Play "Why not? I bought you dinner?"
April 23rd 7 p.m. Admin. Auditorium

May 4th Free Self-defense workshop
sign up in ASUI ofrices in the Commons

-,. - "-Questions. safetyboard@asul.uldaho.edu
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ASIAN AMERICAN
PACIFIC ISLANDER
HERITAGE MONTH

APRIL 23RD

Film: Lagaan ~ Whitewater Rm ~ 7:00pm

APRIL 24TH A Generation of Justice:
The Office of Multicultural Affairs

will be celebrating April 24th as the
Day of the Child

APRIL 29TH

Film: Picture Bride

Clearwater Rm, Commons 7:00pm

APRIL 30TH

Book Circle: 1,000 Pieces of Gold

Chiefs Rm, SUB 7:00pm
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ASUI Blockbuster Film Series

0 DAY
Friday % Saturday
April 26th April 27th

7 & 9:30P.TTL
Borah Theatre, SUB

$2 (an seats)

Special Olympics
Regional Meet

May 5th at UI l 'i

Volunteers are Needed
QrNBNclal Dlagmpld m

Call the Volunteer Center at 885-9442 or e-mau seN)ce feamlngLuisuo.uiaano.mu.
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Alaskans know
the drill
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Despite several oil spills over the years,most Alaskans support drilling in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) for onereason: money.

A recent poll in Anchorage says about 70
percent of Alaskans favor drilling in the
ANWR. But only 40 percent of all Americans
approve and 56 percent disapprove, accord-
ing to a Gallup poll given in March.

Concern over caribou herds that do their
summer calving in the ANWR is at issue.
Over 130,000 caribou from the Porcupine
herd use the area proposed for drilling as
their summer calving area. There is ques-
tion whether developing the land will hinder
the recovery of the endangered species.

The difference in values is due in large
part to $1,850.28 checks residents receiVed
from the state in October, They get a check
every year.

The money comes from oil taxes levied on
big oil companies who do their business in
the bush, corporations like BP and Exxon. It
may be spent on anything. Many Alaskans
use it to buy snowmobiles or finance higher
education, or spend it on leisure activities.

Alaska uses it to pay for schools and pub-
lic transit, among other things. Oil money
provides for 80 percent of its state budget.
But a shortfall has been in the works for
years —Alaskan oil production is about half
what it was in the 1980s.

But the Bush administration has very dif-
ferent reasons for wanting to open the
wilderness area. Iraq has stopped exporting
oil.

Iraq, which has produced 1,5 million to 2
million barrels a day until recently, has said
that exports will stop for one month —or
until Israel pulls out of the West Bank.

The announcement has not been ignored.
Israel has now all but pulled out of West

Bank settlements.
On April 11 White House spokesman Ari

Fleischer said, "The president thinks that
Sadaam Hussein's threat, the promise to cut
off oil, is another reason why our nation
needs a comprehensive energy plan that is
independent of such threats."

On the other side of the aisle, Democrats
press for more fuel-efficient cars. They said
more oil could be saved by regulations than
could be produced by Alaska and Iraq com-
bined;

"The Middle East crisis is far too compli-
cated to be calmed by drilling in the Arctic,
and the fact that we'e hearing such a far-
flung argument tells me that our opponents
don't have the votes," Sen. Joseph
Lieberman said.

It appears the environment has won the
battle against exploitation this time, with
the Senate voting against the bill, 44-56.
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SEEDS
"The common denominator is

we'e all human beings with wishes,
wants and needs," Shteinberg said.
"The smallest thing, the beginning
is personal relationships."

As the fighting in Palestine con-
tinues, he rarely gets to see his
friends there.

"If something happens in
Jerusalem, I'l give her a call," he
said of a friend. "But the subject
drifts. Politics just don't matter any-
more."

He said he's glad to have made
friends on the "other side" who he
would have never even talked to
three years before.

Gottshcalk opened up to the
audience for
questions but
warned, "We'e
not big experts
on politics. You'l
get that the rest
of the week."

Tonight at 7
p.m. there is a
panel discussion
called "Paths to
Peace," featuring
Gershan Baskin
from the

Israel/Palestine Center for
Research and information and UI
political science professor Alwyn
Rouyer.

Tomorrow night's speaker,
Hanan Ashrawi, will make her pres-
entation via telephone from her
home in Ramallah on the West
Bank at 8 p.m. Ashrawi is the secre-
tary general for the Palestine initia-
tive.

The events end Thursday at 7
p.m. with Dennis Ross of the
Washington Institute for Near East
Policy speaking on third party
intervention.

All events are in the SUB
Ballroom.

From

Pageos

just of soldiers who killed my
friends, but (in him) I saw a human
face," he said. "He's not really
responsible for what's happening to
me and my family back home. It
was a major turning point for me."

At the conference in New York,
Halta was part of the committee to
define terrorism based on religion.
The summit brought young people
from 22 different nations to draft a
charter on uprooting hatred and
terror. They broke into committees
for the seven day
event.

"I had to totally
clarify that my
religion is a reli-
gion of peace.
Islam means
peace," Halta
said.

One thing he
said amazed him
were the Israelis
who came to his
defense during
the group's discussions.

Shteinberg, 18, also attended the
New York summit and was on the
media committee. Their job was to
figure out how the media should
respond during times of war and
peace. He said they had a terrible
time deciding and ended up with
only 1 1/2 pages to add to the 50
page charter.

The document was then sent to
leaders all over the world.

Shteinberg, who flew in Sunday
from Israel, first participated in
Seeds of Peace in 1999.He has since
had the same experiences as Halta
and now has a few close Palestinian
friends.

"The common denomi-

nator is we'e all human

beings with wishes,
wants and needs."

ELIE SHTEINBERG
ISRAELI STUOENT

RecYcle this paper.

The Argonaut hopes to
be here a long time.

We hope the Earth will

be here too.

RGONAUT

Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

eV.V V
plus tax

Moscow 307 Mff".

WE DELIVER
Try our Assortment

Of Bread!
Roasted Garlic

Honey Oat
Parmesan Oregano

3'" 883-384-1

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
Phi Delta Theta held its annual Turtle Derby on Elm Street Saturday during Mom's
Weekend,

Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main st. 882-3510

825 S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman
332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine,

gastroenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive
cardiology, women's health care, on site laboratory arid

radiology

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm

! 4&It ! 4, ! !','t+jsrtcr it, r, ~

';" „', -;:Good news! Three'of the leading study abroad providers,are teamin!'g':up to brintg':a wide variety,='6.
'

'study abroad options to your campus. Stop by the UCC Balcony this Thursday tcI:pi!ck up some.fie'i',;:g:,
info and advice on how you can meet your credit'requirements overseas!

r'ate:
Thursday,'April 25th'l-.;, Ti:::.

Time''30am - 1 30prn"""'" '-':
a

'ocation:Idaho Commo'n.: >:

UCC Balcony -.'„:,,''.,',,,"'-
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North Central Health District Department

333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease

Child Developmental Scieenings, ETIviionmental Health Services

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www.ETS.uidaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternate Health

Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and

far-infrared products. For own personal use or as an

excellent income opportunity FT or PT as a distributor

to help others. 26 year old debt free co. is rated 5A in

Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.

Cultural Experiences Abroad
www. Cr oWithCEA.corn

800-266-4441

Australian

www.st

Education Connection

udya broad.

corn/a

u stra lie

800-565-9553::-".''-:;:,"""::;:::::-.::—::..:;

Cultural
Experiences
Abroad
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Student Health
Medical Professionals, walk-in clinic, dietician,

and services for women. Physician and pharmacy
available. Hrs: 8am-4pm. 885-6694

~ ~ ~ ~

Semester,,at~5'ww.sernesteratC;i

.'-,c ',;,,':;,;-',-.;j.=-..;,;.'„.
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ASUl ELECTIONS
an i ates or Facu ty ounci an enate osieions

Voting locations, online voting et asui. uidaho.edulvote, will be open April 29 to May l
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Dan Sheckler

Junior
History major
Living group: Off campus
Hometown: Moscow

Why are you running? I want to be'more
involved.

What goals do you have? I want to voice
the concerns of the students to the faculty as
well as listen to the issues raised by faculty.

What changes would you like to see?
More'ne-creditdiscussion, special topic classes for

fall semester.

andscapes Idaho!
Choreography Cele>rating nur Environment

Bill Evans, Clioreographer-in-Residence

Friday April 26, 2002
i0:30 a,m. and 2:30

p.m,'daiio

Ccimmons, I-'ood Court

presented, t'ree oi'chnrge hy. Ui Cenler i'or nnnce. College ol'docntion

Mode possible in pnil by ASui pine Arts nnd grnnts from
the Nntionnl Endotrment for theArts nod DsnccJUSA . --'"":; NiIK'i.

Karen Armstrong Susannah Heschel Felsal Abcful Rauf
Authority on Abraharnic Author and associate Author, teacher,
Faith traditions professor of religion and lecturer
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~ 'In light of September 11th and the

conffi itin the NiddIe East, the
Campus Christian Center presents a
videotape and dialogue in which

, Jevrish, Christian ancI Muslim
< leaders explore the political and religiou
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roots.e%,fundamentalism.ancl;violence.in;,
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A presentation of the Episcopal Cathedral Teieconferencing Network
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Sara Pfeiffer
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The Rev. 31m Wallis
Founder and Editor,
Sojourners Magazine

Junior
Plant science major
Living group: Off campus
Hometowxx: Yamhill, Ore.

Why are you running? The quality
students at the U of I deserve a quali-
fied and enthusiastic leader, I believe
that I would represent the diverse stu-
dent body. As a student ambassador, I
have learned to accommodate snd,:become an advocate for all students of
every facet of the university.

What goals do you have?As a senator,
I will increase interaetiori between the
ASUI student government and student
organizations of all colleges, as well as
encourage off-csmpus students to par-
ticipate in ASUI activities. I beheve
many students are uninformed on the
work in progress of the ASUI. By
increasing awareness ASUI activities
will become more successful, benefiting
all students.

What changes would you like to seeP I
want students to feel that their leaders
are true role models, who listen to their
concerns and sct upon them. I will
accommodate every student who
approaches me and become and advo-
cate for their concerns.

uitting
your

day job?

~ Selena Lloyd

~ Junior
Anthropology major

~ Living grouy: Off campus
Why are you running? I am a concerned student.
What goals do you have? The ASUI controls a budget

of more than $700,000, and yet the ASUI recently cut the
budget to protect women against violence. This is unac-
ceptable. This is the first project that I want to work on,
to re-establish funda for the Safety Board snd S.A.V.E.

What changes uould you like to see? I want to see the
exclusionary methods of our system replaced with inclu-
sive methods. The ASUI should work for the student
body, not for the administration, snd not for themselves.

Jesse Martinez

Junior
Crime axxd justice studies major
Living group: Off campus
Hometown: Burley

Why are you running? I am applying for this position
because I want to get more involved in ASUI and assist
with improving the University of Idaho's image. I want
to ensure that voices are hear; and so, I believe I can be
entrusted with representing students'oncerns and
ideas as I govern.

What goals do you have? One of my goals is to help
students feel cqnxiected to ASUI snd realize that they do
have a voice that affects things at tbe university. Also, I
hope to help other students, who are not involved with
ASUI to become aware of the procedures and accom-

lishments that ASUI produces as a whole. I would also
ike to see more students applying for leadership posi-

tions in the ASUI including running for the senate snd
applying for board positions.

What changes uould you like to see? The impact I
would like to make in ASUI would be to improve the
ASUI student government by sharing my input and my
knowledge of different issues. Coming from a diverse
background, I believe that working within the student
government, collectively, we can resolve snd overcome
issues facing the student body. I believe the student gov-
ernment needs to focus more on issues dealing with

equality and social justice. Every stu-
dent should be heard and represented in
the student government.

45 ~ Donovan Arnold

Freshman
General studies major
Living group: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Hometowxi: Boise

Why are you running? I have been in stu-
dent govermnent in previous years and like
knowing that xny voice is being heard through-
out the university.

What goals do you have? To hopefully move
up the ladder to a higher executive position,
possibly president, and lead this university to
new heights in the next four years and beyond,

, What changes soould you ltke to see? To con-
tinually improv'e safety around the campus ttnd
keep violence to a minimum. Also to help build
better overall. students at the university. We all
need a good education, but to be able to have a
good tixne as well.

Nate Tiegs

Freshman
Huxnan resource management xnajor
Living group: Chrisman Hall
Hometown: Nezperce

Why are you runningi I am running for
ASUI so I can help make a difference. I'e
always been involved in school and club gov-
ernments. I want the best for the University of
Idaho.

What goals do you have? I want to help
improve communication. lines so everyone
knows what is going on. I want to have the
biggest voter turnout ever. I want the student
body to be involved.

What changes would you like to see? I want
to see people involved. I want the whole cam-
pus to come together to create a whole new U
of I.
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Sen or
~ Political science maj or

4Q Living group: Off campus

OO
Hometown: Moscow

Why are you running? To work for the stu-
dents.

What goals do you have? To continue to
bring students together and work to maintain

CO ASUI services and minimize the effects of the

iCC budget cutbacks on the quality of education.
What changes would you like to see?

Strengthen the Off-campus Senate Advisory
Council, strengthen ties between ASUI snd
resident halls, Greek chapters and family

%xgxsi housing. Perhaps restart efforts for a school
textboo% bookswap, Help the university get a

CO $200,000 federal grant to improve safety on
campus.

gg Laura Masteller

.u Freshman
Clothing textiles and design, busixiess
marketing majors
Living group: Alpha Phi
Hometown: Davenport, %ash,

Why are you running? I would really like to
represent the students at the University of
Idaho and what better way to do so. I also real-
ly enjoyed student government in high school
as well as being involved in many activities
and have found that I miss both a lot snd
would like to get more involved at co]iege as
well.

What goals do you have? I will work my
hardest to be successful in everything I am
involved in and will also work to improve the
ASUI in every way possible before I leave.

What changes would you like to see? I think
that the ASUI has done a wonderful job of mak-

'ing the campus safer ever xitore so now than
last fall. However, more improvements can still
be made. I would love for the U of I to have the
safest campus of any public university.

Steve Kantola

We'e looking for Advertising Representatives
and Graphic Designers for next fall,

Two ASUI Senate Seats

Applications will be available on the
3rd floor of the SUB, Student Media.

Apy1ications are due April 24th by 3:00ym.
For more information call 885-7794.

Application Deadline for Senate Positions
Wednesday, May 1"5pm

Applications available in the ASUI office,
Idaho Commons Room 302.

A'RGoNXUT For more information call 885-6331
or e-mail asuisub.uidaho.edu
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WASHINGTON —Thirty-three protestors
were arrested Monday morning for staging sit-
ins that blocked entrances to congressional
parking lots in Washington, D.C., while
protesting U.S. foreign policy in Colombia.

The National Mobilization on Colombia, a
pro-Colombian organization, gathered at 14th
Street and Madison Drive at 7 a.m. Monday
morning to engage in a direct action of what
protest organizer Jeff Winder called a "forceful
and nonviolent march froin the Washington
Monument to the capital building. Once we
reach the Capitol, large and small groups will
engage in nonviolent, direct action to carry the
message to Congress and change U.S policy,
which causes suffering and death to the people
of Colombia."

Approximately 800 protestors flanked by
inore than seven different divisions of D.C.
Metro police guided the marchers along
Constitution Avenue, finally culminating in
upper Senate Park.

At approxiinately 8:15 a.m. 1he demonstra-
tors split up and took different routes through
the city. Protestors who did not want to be
arrested continued on Constitution Avenue,
while others turned toward the parking lot
entrances to stage sit-ins, Eighteen protesters
were taken into custody at the Capitol entrance
at 1st and Delaware Streets in the Northeast
section of the city, and approximately 15 addi-
tional demonstrators were arrested at 1st and
East Capitol Streets.

Members of the groups formed human
chains, blocking an entrance 1o a congressional
parking lot. Those arrested are being charged
with obstructing traffic, a crime which carried
a penalty of a $500 fine and up to 90 days in jail
if convicted.

"I am here to voice my dissent with 1he U.S.
government's policy on the expansion on the
war on terrorism," said Julia Bend, a demon-
strator who traveled from San Francisco. "I
don't feel that what the government is doing is
doing any good but only harming the people
and the environment."

Bend also noted U.S. tax dollars are being
given to Colombia, of which she said a majority
goes to the military to defend the 490-mile
pipeline connected to an Occidental-operated
oil field. That money would be better spent on
drug treatment programs that are much need-
ed here in the United States, Bend said.

That pipeline, called the Cano Limon, has
been a target of the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia. The repeated bombings fre-
quently have left the pipeline inoperable, cost-
ing Occidental millions of dollars.

"Civil disobedience is a long-standing tradi-
tion in the United States, and the ability to
take direct action where one sees an injustice is
to have power," said Patrick Rainsbouraough,
demonstration organizer.

There, was, legal council provided by the
organizers for those who were arrested, and
they were available to talk to police to find out
what and where the demonstrators could and

"I am here to voice my dissent with

the U.S. government's policy on the
war of terrorism."

JULIA BEND
DEMONSTRATOR

could not go.
Monday's events were part of a weekend-

long protest of various topics, including the
World Bank/IMF meetings and a pro-
Palestinian march. Hundreds of protestors
gathered at the Sylvan Theatre on the south-
west side of the Washington Monument
Sunday to listen to speakers, hear musicians
and watch a puppet show to protest U.S.
involvement in Columbia.

At first there was little police presence at
the peaceful rally Sunday, but as the approxi-
mately 1,000 demonstrators descended upon
the Sylvan Theatre area, marching from the
Edward R. Murrow Park in from of the World
Bank at 18th and H streets Northwest, they
were surrounded by police from more than a
half dozen departments. The march was spon-
sored by Mobilization for Global Justice.

Participants of the rally put on a show car-
rying large puppets mounted on sticks, depict-
ing the effects of U.S.-sponsored oil drilling and
the drug war on the people of Colombia.

Among 1he many speakers were Eleiza
Braun from Student Peace Action Network,
who discussed her experience in Columbia and
has "seen the human face of those in Colombia,
and it, was shameful," she said. "We want the
U.S. foreign policy towards Colombia to
change."

Winder spoke about ending the School of the
Americas, a U.S.-sponsored military training
program in Latin American countries and his
desire to "stop U.S. military aid to Colombia"
and "to stop the fumigation of the crops, that
the people need to survive,"

In an interview with Winder he expressed
his hope to inform U.S. Congress there are peo-
ple who do not support their action in
Colombia, and they want to close the school of
the Americas, which is located at Fort Benning
in Columbus, Ga.This facility is the U.S.
Army's Spanish-language training facility for
Latin American military personnel.
Established in 1946, the school, along with the
U.S. Air Force's Inter-American Air Forces
Academy, attracts the largest number of Latin
American military students.

Winder said he hopes to "end the fumigation
of the subsistence crops, which detrimentally
effect the environment as well as the people of
Colombia."

He was very happy with the turn out and
said more people were arriving slows'rom the
interfaith service that wa's'being held'est'he
First Congregational Church( He exprepsqcf,llis,
excitement at the diverse crowd the p'r'otest

had'rawn.

33 arrested during protest
against U.S. foreign policy
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be harmful to the environment.
Other events held during the

week included a program
Tuesday night in which students
could donate their dinners to the
Nature Conservatory —a nonpo-
litical organization that preserves
land by purchasing it —and the
Earth Day fair, in which several
groups set up tables at Fnst
Campus Center.

Run for the Tiger on Saturday
raised money for tiger habitat
conservation in India.

"This is a way of taking respon-
sibility for things close to
Princeton —our mascot," PEA
member Kelsey Jack said.

University students joined the
NJ Community Water Watch in
picking up trash Sunday along
the Stony Brook-Millstone
Watershed.

"It's a cliche to say every day is
Earth Day," Labun said. "Our
EarthWeek activities illustrate
this idea without putting it, into a
cute slogan."

Labun added EarthWeek
would focus on some less tradi-

tional aspects of environmental-
ism, such as the impact that food
people eat has on the environ-
ment.

"All agriculture has some neg-
ative impact, nonmeat included,
but a high-meat diet uses far
more resources," she said.

This week vegetarian cooking
classes were held at the
Dickinson Street Co-op, featuring
chefs from Masala Grill.

"Vegetarian cooking classes
will hopefully draw attention to
the impact of diet on the environ-
ment, while getting people excit-
ed about vegetarian food," PEA
member Becca Jones said.

Though there was some inter-
est, events were not as popular as
PEA would have liked, Jones
said.

"Our EarthWeek events have
been well received by the student
body" she said. "However, our
attendance has not been as high
as we had hoped. We'e had a lot
of interest in our events, but not
all of those who were interested
have come."

PRINCETON, N.J. (U-WIRE)—Although Monday is oAicially
Earth Day, campus organizations
began activities and events to
increase student awareness of
environment.al issues more than a
week ago with the Princeton
University celebration of
L<arthWeek.

EarthWeek began last week-
end with a conference called
"Approaches to
Environmentalism," co-sponsored
by Prince(.on Environmental
Action and the Princeton
Conservation Society, which held
several lectures and discussions
about the environment and con-
servationism.

"We have more events and a
greater variety of events than we
have in years past," said S. Helen
Labun, a member of PEA.

The opening conference was an
entirely new undertaking, she
said. In addition there were sev-
eral lunch discussions and vege-
tarian cooking classes, which
were not offered in years past.

Conference lecture titles
ranged from "Can A Scientist Be
An Activist ...And Vice Versa?" to
"Making a Difference in the
World: Writing Children's Books
that are Scientifically Accurat!f.
and Encouraging Children to be
Involved Citizens, Locally &
Globally." Also included was a
tour of Terhune Orchards, an
activist workshop and workshops
on writing about the environ-
ment.

"By exploring different areas of
the environmental movement, we
hope to put together programs
that will interest people who
haven't been involved with
Princeton Environmental Action
or Princeton Conservation
Society in the past," Labun said.

Terrace Club served as the
venue for Thursday night's Zero
Impact Party, where candlelight
replaced electrical energy sources
in hopes of raising student aware-
ness of ways to avoid using ener-
gy sources that potentially could

Congratulations Class of 2002!

Moving On!
Leaving the Palouse for an adventure?

*
New School *

New Job *
New Life

*

CMNASNR SNSRNP'tFH%lS

We can start you on the road to the rest of your life.

Intra-State, Inter-State, International Moving

Call us for a free estimate
1-800-776-3081

ask for Jim Brunner
email: 'imb chi man-s okane.corn

www,chipman-spokane.corn
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Princeton spreads ecophilia

NELSON CHEVROLET k PONTIAC SAYS...

tT'STtM FORZCHANG .~~

COVE SEETHE LATEST

CHEYROLET at PONTIAC VEHICLESI

MAy 1"
IDAHO COMMONS

FRONT LANN

'IQ:OOAM 2:OOPM

TRAILBLAZER "Like a R.ock" I«LeDN"=-=--. cE)(T«-

~ 0 RO( K BOTTOM CAFE
Located in the new University of Idaho's Student Recreation Center. An oasis for

fruit smoothles, healthy sandwiches and low fat snacks. Membership is not

necessary while dining and relaxing in a state-of-the-art recreational facility.

Enjoy the great social environment as you take in the assault of one of the

highest climbing walls in the country or a little one on one in the adjacent courts.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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,Siink Once a Week or less.
1:-ddtik-=. 12oi. beer =', 4-5oz. wine = -1 0z.liquor

J

The Facts Cise From Yutj!
".:Sased:iftAilt;2M1 %re Almifol and Orug Sunfey'adInin)Isteted by the Student Oounselino Center, N-558

Monday - Friday 7:oo am to 8:oo pm

Saturday 1o:oo am to 8:oo pm

Sunday Noon to 8:oo pm
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Promote change
Dear editor:

The Interfraternity Council is self-
governing and, with respect to values,
deals with all disciplinary acts regard-
ing chapters, The Greek members
involved with the theft of the Gay
Straight Alliance flag made an incredi-
ble error in judgment and need to be
held accountable. We empower and
applaud the ability of each chapter to
handle individuals with the respect to
brotherhood and integrity and stand
behind their decisions,

We pride ourselves in creating an
educational environment focused on
values that allows members to foster
a relationship within themselves and
others. We promote Greek life and in

so doing focus on the meaning of fra-
ternity life, not the actions taken by
individuals. Four individuals have not
lived up to their obligation that they
have taken as fraternity men and
members of the ASUI. However, we
look to use this as an opportunity to
educate them and ourselves on what
fraternal obligations mean and how
individual actions affect others.

I challenge the students of the
University of Idaho to take this oppor-
tunity to step back and look at our sit-
uation and what we as members of
the diverse organizations can do
together to pursue a better University

of Idaho. We are all Vandals at heart.
Each group needs the support of
each other to promote change, It is
now time to live up to the obligations
we place upon ourselves and show
the community of Moscow and the
country what we can achieve through
diversity.

Sean Chavez, President
lnterfratemity Council

Respecting others
Dear editor:

I stand by what I said in

Friday's letter; if I have anything to

apologize for, it would be losing my
temper a little bit. But having been
called "racist" and even "skinhead"

(even though I have a perfectly full

set of hair), I feel that a little clarifi-

cation is in order.

Being religious, I betieve that
homosexuality is an abomination.
However, I also consider it a fault

not unlike alcoholism. Both tend to
shorten life expectancy and cause
serious health problems and suffer-

ing. Likewise, I believe that beating

up a gay man because he's gay is
like beating up an alcoholic
because'htirs'Ln'lcoholic,'nd is
totally unjustified. Finally, helping a
gay man or alcoholic conquer his
fault by giving him positive support
and encouragement is one of the
most charitable things anyone can
do.

And as for the "racist" label, it

is true that I have a love for my
race and will stand up for it if it'

unjustly attacked. But I also have

respect for other races and actually

enjoy meeting and making friends
with people of different races.
Wishing to live in a predominately
white area is, I consider, like pre-
ferring to live with your own family

rather than with strangers (even
very nice strangers).

If this still makes me a "hater,"

then I think that certain people
need to become more open-mind-

ed about other people's opinions.
And no, I'm not talking about
myself.

Brendan Gordon
senior, chemistry and music

GhoiCe iS not an OptiOn

Dear editor:
Over the several weeks of listen-

ing and reading about the ASUI

Senate and GSA issues, I felt I

should send a letter to state my
thoughts and feelings.

I was not pleased to read that
someone made the comment
"you'e only gay if you choose to
be," There are many choices in life.
But there are times when choice is
not an option.

Let me start off by saying that I

did not choose a gay life, nor would

I wish it on anyone because ofthe
way society treats gay people. I did
not choose to be an only child, nor
did I choose to be a gay man.

Let me ask these questions to
you: Do you choose to hurt your
parents and family by telling them

you are different? Do you choose to
live in fear merely by living the life

that was given to you because of the
actions of bigots and fanabcs? Do

you choose to have no recognition
of your life by your own govem-
ment?

I did not choose any of this, but I

did choose to be honest with myself
and to know myself sufficiently not
to lie about who I really am. Those
are choices. Maybe those people
who are most obsessed with gays
and lifestyle issues are also those
who are most uncertain of their own
orientation and see gays as a threat
as a resutt?

Let's try turning the statement

around to see how it sounds: You'e

only straight if you choose to be.
David Pittsiey

Editor I Eric Lellz

OUSIA

Political aleut
continues at ASUI

ast Tuesday, the Argonaut reported that
Caroline Miner resigned from the ASUI

Senate after it was revealed that she

had knowledge of the GSA flag incident but

failed to report it.
By failing to do so, she indirectly became an

accessory after the fact, regardless of how limit-

ed her knowledge was. Miner was the fourth

senator to resign —in addition to former ASUI

president Kasey Swisher —but in her case, the

connection was much weaker than that of her

colleagues.

The ASUI Senate asked Miner ta
resign, and she acquiesced, but not with-
out promising to run again in the next
regular election. If she wins, it will show
that her voters still support her despite
her trivial involvement in the GSA flag
theft and desecration.

If Miner'8 resignation resulted from
administration pressure and not from
voters'isapproval of her actions, her
return to the ASUI Senate seems unlike-
ly. Hers is yet another political casualty
of the unfortunate GSA flag incident, yet
it is doubtful that her actions in suspect-
ing the other former senators'omplicity
in the event yet failing to turn them in
were serious enough ta warrant her
removal from oAice.

When we first responded to this story,
we demanded that anyone else involved
in the incident resign, But Miner's
involvement was slight enough to war-
rant a clarification.

There is a big difference between the
purse-snatcher and the person who
stands by and does nothing out of fear of
reprisal. Pressuring Miner to resign sim-
ply because she was there when it hap-
pened. its like shooting the cow far watch-
mg the fox.'ate'al the chickens (apologies
to Dan Rather).

The ASUI Senate's official line in the
matter was that they wanted to start
with a "clean slate." When you boil this
statement down and are left with its
basic meaning, there is no conclusion
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other than the resignation was politically
expedient.

The Senate requested her resignation
to silence the criticisms that accepting
the first four resignations was tao lenient
an action for the students'averninq
body to take. At first glance, Miner s res-
ignation looks like an apology from her
for not acting more nobly, but it now
seems to be something else.

It's looking less like owning up to the
eveii't''and more like going oxi a ~tch~
hunt. Before any more senators resign
over minor complicity in the GSA flag

'ffair,tell the UI administration and
ASUI ta stop pressuring these individu-
als and pursue the real culprits.

E.R.L.

~ ~

A point needs to be made

Dear editor:
As a student at Ul, I am tired of

hearing people assume they know
the intentions of the senators, By no
means am I condoning what they
did, However, I see the GSA as tak-
ing retribution, not initiative to the
flag incident. Where was the GSA
before this all happened?

I thought the GSA was about
diversity and acceptance, Yet, all I

have seen through the unfortunate

event is a bunch of people attacking and
destroying four people's lives because
of their stupid mistake. tnstead, I would
like to see the GSA as well as the uni-

vers(ty shaw some actual point to pun-

ishing the senators. Make the boys
attend GSA meetings, find out what the
GSA is all about, understand what they
stand for. Then have the senators
become spokesman for the GSA, they
all ready know how to reach the public,
Instead of being hypocrites and striking
out against the senators, I would like the
GSA to be better than the senators and
show compassion and understanding
and forgiveness,

Also, I want to see more coverage
about the embezzlement issue that
affects $112,000 of my and every Ul

student's money instead of the flag
issue that only affects $100 of the sen-
ators'ersonal money!

Molly Edgar
senior, crime andjustice

Research the facts
Dear editor:

I was amused while reading Mr.

Wells'etter in the April 16 Argonaut. I

did something that he failed to do, which

is to research Idaho's sodomy laws,
While Mr. Wells did mention sodomy

is illegal, he failed to mention that under

the same laws (Idaho Codes 18-6605
through 18-6608, for those interested)
the acts of sodomy (male-male and

male-female) bestiality and fellatio are
also illegal and carry the same punish-
ment, Of the five case studies I read,
three were male-female cases, and the
latest case I was able to find that was
male-male was a 1984 child molestation
case.

The GSA has operated on this cam-
pus since 1976, when the State of Idaho
issued a certificate of incorporation.
Since the university is a state organiza-
tion, the State of Idaho allows the GSA to
operate on campus. So, Mr. Wells, you

may wish to take that issue up with the
state. I'm not100 percent sure, but I

highly doubt Gov. Kempthorne will

resign over this. You can always ask,
You feel the GSA promotes criminal

behavior; after all, almost anything is
criminal when you'e against it either
through prejudice or ignorance, espe-
cially freedom of speech, Change can-
not happen without it, and this entire
situation has shown we need a lot of
changes on arid off campus,

So I ask before you write another
letter to the editor, yau try to research
the facts you intend to present.

James Howells

Solid reporting

Dear editor:
Great reporting by Megan Otto

and David Browning on the ASUI-
GSA flap. I read both articles begin-
ning to end. Absolutely solid.

Brian Davidson
Ul alumnus

M y first reaction to the GSA
flag theft incident was
So whatp When I found

out it involved ASUI senators, my
thought was "OK, this is news-
worthy, but it hardly needs public
forums and propaganda-bearing
flyers; it's just a flag, remember."

When I saw the front of April
12 Argonaut, I didn't know what
to think. So I
decided to take
a step back
and let all the
information,
accusations
and conflicting
feelings settle
themselves
before I took a
stance on the

ANDREASCHIERSentire issue.
s Argon au t staif

What I'e COme Andrea's column appears

to reBllze: It 18 regularly on opinion pages oi

just a flag. the Argonaut. Her e-maii

It took a address is

arg opinionlsub.uidaho.edu.
fiag to ignite
an outcry, spur a movement and
create change. Change that didn'
occur when Wil Hendrick went
missing four years aga; a move-
ment that didn't happen after we
saw how similar Moscow is to
Laramie in "The Laramie
Project"; an outcry that was
never going to find its voice.

We'e had opportunity after
opportunity to look at how things
are run on this campus, to exam-
ine ourselves and those sitting
next to us. It should have hap-
pened a long time ago, and I
shudder to think what else it
would have taken for us to wake
up. I'm glad it was just a flag.

Even though it took a flag for
all of this to happen, we must
remember that this is not about a
flag.

It's about a girl in Denver, a
couple in Missoula, a lacrosse
coach in San Francisco, a student
in Laramie, and a missing stu-
dent from Moscow. It's about
making sure we only have this
type of reaction about a flag, that
we won't have to find a body
burned and lying in a dumpster.

During this time of upheaval
and change, we must not forget
those responsible for it, and
thank them. Without these peo-
ple, and their place in the com-
munity, we wouldn't be having
this conversation; we wouldn't be
dealing with this issue; we would-
n't be asking questions and tak-
ing action.

I'm talking, of course, about-
and to —the former ASUI sena-
tors and president: thank yau.

Thank you for being prominent
members ofASUI. If you had
been ordinary students, this
would not have been a big deal.
Thank you for not simply being
fraternity brothers; if you were,
this would be one more thing for
the Greek system to deal with,
now it's everybody's problem.

Thank you for abusing your
power. You'e done more for the
student body by throwing your
political career away than yau
ever would have during your time
in office,

If our student body won'
mobilize and lobby for change
over the disappearance of a fellow
student, I'm glad you were here
to show utg what would start that
procesa.

You may have been unable to
burn that flag, but when you
struck that match, you ignited a
blaze no one will be able to put
out.

And for that, I thank you.
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Today

. Vivlan and Phil Williams of Seattle
will be performing "Fiddling Down the
Oregon Trail" 7 p.m. today at the Potlatch
Library and Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
1912 Center, 412 East Third St.

In this lively musical presentation,
Vivian and Phil carry on the pioneer music
tradition with stories of the Pacific
Northwest. The Williams play the hoe-
downs, waltzes, reels and schottisches
that were played for relaxation after a hard
day on the trail at Saturday night dances
in pioneer settlements or at home with
neighbors. Interwoven with the music are
stories of the Pacific Northwest,

These performances are sponsored in

part by the Latah County Library District
and the Friends of the Moscow Public
Library,

For more information, contact Chris at
the Moscow Public Library, 882-3925.

Wednesday
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Seniors'esign

show

has it Ill
Love is a cruel game i n stage's 'Les Liaisons Dayzgereuses'Y

KATIE BOTRIN
ARGONAUT STAFF

There will be an open mic reading in

Brink Hall's faculty lounge from 6-8 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to read and listen to
original poetry and literary works. Free
coffee and refreshments are provided. For
more Information, contact
eriktoddlcrosswinds,net.

BY KATIE BOTKIN
ARGONAUT STAFF

T
magine an art show show-
casing everything from Law
and Social Justice applica-

tions, coffee mug illustrations,
National Park service field !
journal covers, computer ani-
mation and UI Greek system
Web sites, to beer labels for
Acorn Amber ale in Moscow.

Such was the Friday evening
opening of the bachelor of fine I

arts senior design projects in I

the Ridenbaugh Art Gallery
(which is normally open
Monday through Friday from
10 a.m.-5 p.m.). The opening
was augmented by the noise of
a steady stream of visitors and
a techno DJ in the background.

The gallery features the
work of 13 graphic designers.
All 13 designers were featured
at the refreshment table, their
pictures posted individually on
tiny milk cartons, supposedly
indicating they were missing,
although they were present at
the opening.

The cartons stated where
they were last seen, and gave a
quote from each of them. For
instance, Jeff Gray, the origina-
tor of the milk carton idea, was
supposed to have been last seen
"feeding a duck a cracker," and
Melissa Simpson was quoted a
bit cryptically: "A pitchfork will
solve all your problems. Don'
kill, just poke lightly."

The milk was too perishable
to be part of the show long-
term, but there are some empty
cartons which should stay with
their respective designer's col-
lections.

As well as what was posted
on the walls, Mac 'computers
were scattered 'hrougblpjit;-,.
linking the ..visitors to.. onlme
and interactive designs by the
seniors.

There were quite a few =
advertisements for the design- =
ers'wn Web domains. Sarah
Harrison had a pile of cards for
her Web site, sourjayne.corn.
She said "sour" should indicate
a sincere, unsweetened sort of
person. Some of her posted
design projects were for the
Swing Devils of the Palouse,;
and her milk carton mug fea-

'uredthe quotation "Design
until someone listens, dance
until someone tells you to go
home."

The computer animation
was Jonathan Roybal's project,
a series of shorts featuring pur-
ple balls, penguins and an ani-
mated version of himself. "No
balls or penguins were harmed
in the making of this film,"
according to the disclaimer at
the end.

The techno DJ was Jarret
Battisti, who said his music
and design connected. Behind
his turntable were posters for
Rocktoberfest at CJs, and other
such proofs of this. After he
graduates, he's headed to
Seattle. "If nothing else, I'l do
some club nights for free," he
said of his DJ-ing.

The UI Greek system Web
site was part of Gray's project.
On a plaque on his wall space
(which he's also decorated with
a sharp note), he states that
humans'ives are a search for
joy, which they found in inter-
action with others. "Design is a
vehicle in which I interact with
others. To design is not my goal.
My goal is to live, and live to
the fullest."

T he plot the end-of-the-
year UI Theatre pro-
duction is not so well-

known as to be overdone,
but it has inspired four
films, including "Dangerous
Liaisons" starring Glenn
Close and John Malkovich,

Thursday

The Clumsy Lovers return to Moscow
to perform 9:30 p.m, Thursday at John'
Alley. Two lovers, both mem-

bers of the French aristocra-
cy in the 18th century, split
up and proceed to prey on
their peers. They'e very
calculating in what they do,
says Robert Caisley, the
director, because they are
"creatures of the Age of
Reason."

"Les Liaisons
Dangereuses" was adapted
by Christopher Hampton,
Oxford alumnus in theater
and French. It was written
by Pierre Choderlos de
Laclos in 1792, in the mid-
dle of the French
Revolution, just before the
especially bloody monarchy-
dooming year of 1793.

The play is set just before
the revolution broke out in
1789, with the aristocrats in
their full, arrogant glory.The
LES LIAISONS N e w

TimesDANGEREUSES

Thursday,
called it
"A com-

Saturday and pulling
Sunday at the evening
Hartung Theater ci0 uswit,"
although it wascussing a
professional performance,
and not the soon-to-be UI
production.

The UI cast is supposed
to be promising, and from
all appearances the cos-
tumes will make them look
regal. The cast features
Kelly Quinnett and Nike
Imoru, who are profession-
als and members of UI's per-
formance faculty. Jason
Pasqua plays the Vicomte
de Valmont, the Marquise
de Merteuil's (played by
Imoru) ex-lover,

"The biggy on this show,
in some ways, is having
Nike and Kelly playing.
Having faculty on stage dur-
ing academic season with
students hasn't happened
before," said Gerri Sayler,
the theater marketing direc-
tor.

"There's passion, sword
fights," Caisley said of the
action "It's the closest thing
I can come to directing a
cowboy show."

Geoff Alm was invited as
a guest artist to the univer-
sity to direct the play's fight
scenes. The active part of
acting, the more violent
movement, must be con-
structed carefully to make
sure it hurts no one yet still
looks realistic.

He's a certified fight
instructor and actor, and
says his fight training
"taught me to act with my
who e body, not just my
head."

The play opens 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday in
the UI Hartung

Theatre.'here

will be a matinee 2
p.m. Sunday.

Friday

Premier of "Landscapes Idahol
Choreography celebrating our environ-
ment," will be Friday at 10:30a.m. and
again at 2:30 p,m. in the University of
Idaho Commons. The entire food court
will be the initial "landscape," with stairs
as hills and overlooks as cliffs.

Other performances will be scheduled
May 20 in McCall, May 21 in Boise, May
22 in Ketchum, May 23 in Idaho Falls, and

May 24 in Twin Falls. They will be held in

such outdoor settings as city parks,
beginning at about 7:30 p.m. Details are
still being finalized. All rehearsals and
events are free and open to visitors.

Dancers in north Idaho locations, all UI

advanced dance students, include Maria

Hoffman, Boise; Rebecca Hall and Joe
Probasco, Moscow; Julie Anderson,
Bonners Ferry; Tara Lunde, Morris, MN;

Jessica Yoder, Leavenworth, Wash.;
Rachel Price, Hazel Park, Ml. Creating and

-'erforming percussion accompaniment
-; are Chris Teal and Brian Smith of

,," Spokane.
The National Dance/USA College

Choreographic Initiative is funded in part
by ASUI Fine Arts, Dance/USA, the

National Endowment for the Arts, the John
S. and James L, Knight Foundation, Target
Stores, Marshall Fields, Mervyn's and
1'argst Fuundatidn: ". r; .
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The Clumsy Lovers return to'Moscdw
Friday to perform 9:30 p.m. Friday at
John's Alley.

'-,Saturday
i

Singer, songwriter and composer
=- Harry Connick Jr. will perform at 8 p.m.
= Saturday at Washington State University's

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum,
Tickets may still available at the

Beasley ticket office, all G&B Select-A-

Seat outlets, online at
www.ticketswest,corn or by calling 1-
800-325-SEAT. Less than 4,000 tickets
will be made available and will cost $26,
$39.50 or $45,

Connick will bring his Big Band to

Pullman as part of the "Songs I Heard"

tour. The tour will feature several innova-

tive takes on pieces from classic movies

and shows, Connick has won three

Grammy awards, an Emmy and a Golden

Globe for his work in the entertainment

industry,

Box office
WEEKEND GROSS
1 The Scorpion King
Weekend Gross: $36.2 million

Cumulative Gross; $36.2 million

2 Chauglug Lanes
WG: $11.1million
CG'. $32.8 million

3 Murder By Numbers
WG: $9.5 million

CG: $9.5 million

4 The Ruckle
WG; $6.3 million

CG: $53.7 million

5 Panic Room
WG: $6.2 million

CG: $82,2 million
6 lcu Age
WG: $5.7 million

CG: $159.5 million
7 The Sweetest Thing
WG: $5.2 million

CG; $17 million
8 High Crimes
WG: $3.8 million

CG: $30.8 million
9 Cluckctupperu
WG; $2.8 million

CG: $31,8 million
10 Nutluual Lumpuun's Van Wilder
WG: $2.3 million

CG: $17.3mggon

Ru
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THER
Jason Pasqua as Le Vicomte de Valmont and Kelly Quinnett as La Presidente

Dangereuses" playing in the Hartung Theatre Wednesday through Sunday.

ESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
de Tourvel star in the play "Les Liaisons

Along with headlining gigs, Crash Four has
shared the stage with Built to Spill, Colobo, and Moe
and Ominous Seapods. The band also made the trek
to the annual South by Southwest festival in Austin,
'Ihxas.

Jack Ransom and Kelly Martin, the group's two
main songwriters, formed the band in 1998. After
playing in a band together from '93 to '98, the two felt
they had matured enough musically to move on to a
new project (The group added Harley Wright on
drums and Becca Gourley on violin and fiddle).

Crash Four has released two albums, "Five Small
Steps," which sold over a thousand copies, and "Two
Steps In a Harmony." Both albums are available at
the band's Web site, www.crashfour.corn.

In addition to the gig in Moscow, "Crash Four"
plays Pullman's Studio 51 Thursday night.

Alive After Five features a different band each
Wednesday night from 5-9 p.m. in Moscow's
Friendship Square. Admission is free to the public.
Next week's Alive After Five performer is jazz singer
Julie Silvera.

BY CHRIS KORNELIS
ASSISTANT AaE EDITOR

live After Five rolls into its second week, bring-
ing familiar sounds to the streets of Moscow
Wednesday night,

Boise natives Crash Four mesh sounds ranging
from the Dave Matthews Band to Toad the Wet
Sprocket. The result is rock 'n'oll at its lightest,
acoustically driven melodies with a strong pop-rock
sound.

Crash Four's sound is often associated with the
Dave Matthews Band because of its jam band roots
along with its heavy pop sound, similar to Dave
Matthews without opening up jams as much as
bands such as The String Cheese Incident or
Widespread Panic.

The band has been playing the Boise scene for the
last few years, creating a loyal fan base, recognized
in the 1999 Idaho Statesman's Annual Readers
Choice Awards as the best rock band and best alter-
native band.

Rock and roll
TRIVIA

ho played drums on the Beatles classic
Back in the USSR"?

ho is the guest guitarist on "Naked and

amous" on The Presidents of the United

tates of America's self titled debut

bum?

at band Is featured in a Rock the Vote

ncert in the movie "Black Sheep"?

wurs from Friday:

Morrison Is the Lizard Nng.
d Bowie's alter ego Is named Zlggy

ust.
ael Jackson Iu und always will be the Nng

P.

COURTESY PHOTO
Boise-based Crash Four will play Wednesday night in Alive After Five's

second installment of the series.

Crash Four touches down in downtown's Alive After Five
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The Barbarian as the best worst
movie ever made.

The Rock never will be an Oscar winner,
but he sure can entertain. Isn't that all that
matters? And nobody saw "The Scorpion
King" because they thought it would be a
cinematic masterpiece.

A movie doesn't get better because one of
the actors was given a gold plated trophy
from a group of senile has-beens. John

Candy never won such a
prize and he was one of
the funniest men of the
'80s.

"The Scorpion King" is
violent, dramatic, doesn'
make sense and is pretty
pointless ...a lot like The
Rock's day job in the
WWF. Lacking character-
istics of a good movie,

CMRISK.,n.',Et„, such as a clear plot and
AssistarIt A&E editor developed characters,

"The bcorpion King" relies
chris'autumn appears on heavily mocking itself

regularly on A&E pages ot the to keep audiences laugh-
Argonaut, His e-maii ing

address is

0 att @s b id bp d
At one pomt the film

took place in the biblical
city of Gamorrah, most often associated
with the city of '%odom. The movie has no
historical base to it and the city of
Gamorrah was most likely thrown in as
comic relief.

The Rock plays Matthayus, a member of
a family of assassins known as the
Arkadians, Along with his brother,
Matthayus sets out to kill Cassandra, a sor-
ceress aiding the evil Memnon.

With Cassandra at his side, Memnon can-
not be defeated. Originally out to kill
Cassandra, Matthayus'uest turns into an
attempt to rescue her from Memnon's
clutches.

Other than cleverly placed typical Rock

x

W W W. 7 H E - S C 0 R P I 0 N - K I N G . C 0 M

The Rock stars in "The Scorpion King," a spin-off of "The Mummy Returns."

one-liners, he doesn't have many lines. That
might have been for the best. The Rock has
not been tested as an actor very strenuously
other than in "The
Mummy Returns." In SCORPION KING
time, The Rock may be
looked upon as a super- The Rock
model, really cool until he *+*(of 5)opens his mouth.

With Schwarzenegger
in a slowing down stage of
his career, The Rock might be the next big
kid in Hollywood. Still working in the roles
typecast by his years as a professional
wrestler, it should only be a matter of time
until The Rock takes on the roles as a

kindergarten teacher, dedicated family man
and a father in the midst of the Christmas
rush.

Some might say "The Scorpion King" is a
waste of time and money, and for some it
may be. But for those who like violence,
muscles and a lot of cliche dialogue, "The
Scorpion King" will not disappoint.

This is not just a movie for people who
have become hooked on the male soap opera
known as professional wrestling. "The
Scorpion King" is for the inner Rock inside
all of us. Even if the monster within has not
been unleashed since the days of Hulk
Hogan and Andre the Giant, there is still
hope left in the form of "The Scorpion King."

Les Liaisons Dan'e'e™reuse's

lj,

t

~ ~ ~

April 25,26; 27
">it tray 1'22 3" 4 7:30 pm

Sunday, April 28 2:00 pm cet"

Tickets 885-7212 www.uitheatre.corn

~ ~ ~

AMERIcAN SocIETY QF CIvIL ENGINEERS

2002 Pacific Northwest
Regional Conference

APRIL 26-28

Concrete Canoe
Steel Bridge

Transportaion
Concrete Bowling Ball

Vol leybal I
Environmental
Tug -0- War

Operi.to the public on Saturday in the KIBBIE Dome
and Sunda at Bo er Park.

For more information: www.uidaho.edu/studettt orgs/asce
or stop by the ASCE lounge, BEL 113
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ccording to a Web-based
translation application,
he title of this album

means, roughly, "Those who
invent do not ever have Vecu."
Does this mean that inventive

eople are always happy or
ree of dangerous "Vecu," the

intranslatable French word for
"declining happiness due to
excessive use of home video
game systems?"

After
removal
from its
Montreal-
standard
brown,
recylced "-],-"
paper fiber
slipcase,
this com-

act disc
egins with "IM «O''VE'I

'craping

Argonaut staff

Jrm's column appears regu-

are utieti- larry aa AftE pages ai ihe

cumbered Argonaut His e-maii

by rhythtn address is

Or Or aniZa arg age@sub.u idaho.sdu

important question to ask
yourself would be, Is this
another one of those strange
ambient/experimental records
,with the awkward buzzing
noises and annoying bleeps
that Jim is always reviewing
between metal albums?" Well,
it sort of is.

The first track is mislead-
ing, Song No. 2, "Rompe
L'Indifference De L'Inexitable
Avant Que L'on Vienne Rompre
De L'Inanimie," which comes
up as a bunch of nothing
according to the translator, is
some of the coolest and most
bizarre instrumental, hip-hop-
esque chillout music you'e
likely to hear this year.

Captivating beats and
seductive basslines jog along
like Little Mac in the cut
scenes in Mike Tyson's Punch
Out!, and spooky, but not too
ominous noises swarm over-
head like an angry Piston
Honda grimace. And Le Fly
Pan Am have plenty of quar-
ters left after this round.

"Univoque/Equivoque"
(Unambiguous/Ambiguity)
meanders along like a stroll
through Sesame Street while
being followed by Joan Of Arc's
non-Tim Kinsella members at
their most whimsical. Someone
makes great use of a music box
on this song,

"Arcades-Pamelor" is a heat-
less noise/ambient track that
brings to mind images of a

of Ne

Iaiastleam

giant communal shower being
overrun by drunken
stormtroopers and unemployed
Castlevania zombies. It'
nowhere near as cool as the US
version of an arcade and func-
tions as unnecessary filler that
might have been left out for B-
side material.

"Sound Support Surface
Noises Reaching Out To You" is
more of the bobbing, funky ter-
ritory traversed by previous
tracks, but seems a bit more
fleshed out and fully realized.
The additions include mallet
guitar played by David Bryant,
more time changes and a thick-
er, more cohesive atmosphere
created by the instrumenta-
tion. It doesn't mimic, but
resembles a melancholy 5ive
Style track or a standout
Tortoise song.

"Erreur; Errance Interdits
De Par Leurs Nouvelles
Possibilities" (postcoital rup-
ture of the carotid artery Par
Leurs at 16,000 feet above sea
level) is a slower number made
up of a groove-less abstract
beat, organic clicks, watery
undertones and a performance
by Bruce Cowden on bowed
wok lid. It's like an XBox ver-
sion of
Po"g LE FLY PAN AM
simple
structure, Ceux Quf fnvantunt

N Ont Jamais Vecu?

wrapped ***(of 5)
up in state
of the art
graphics.

Lastly, "La Vie Se Doit
D'tre Vecue Ou Commencons
A Vivre" comes around and
gets wild. Sam Shalabi,
Montreal's collaborator mag-
nifique contributes "ghost gui-
tars" to the song's noisy and
rockin'volution. The beats
continue along the same
stretch of highway, but the
other instruments flirt with
different moods, keys, textures,
styles and dynamics. It's a fit-
ting end to a mostly enjoyable
'set ttf developments. Pans of
any of the bands mentioned
above will probably take a
shining to this, as will all truly
dedicated Ms. Pac-Man afi-
cianados,

2002-2003 SEASON PASS ON SALE

NOW AT BLUEWOOD

Taste the ambiguous

with Le Fly Pan Am

s, Have you thought about the IVersity in
STUDENT SEASON PASSES - ONLY $160"

Adult Season Passes - Only $210"

Children/Senior Season Passes - Only $110*

California offers teachers
more choices in school locations,
teaching environments and
cultural experiences.

Are you ready for a challenge? Like to mix it up?

Then bring your teaching degree to California.

Our six million students come from households

representing over 90 spoken languages,
hundreds of cultures and myriad opinions.

(Imagine a social studies class in any one

of our communitiesl)

In California, we live and breathe diversity. If you embrace the new and

challenging —if you can guide young lives from every background to achieve
the greatness they are meant to achieve —if you have the potential to be a

teacher of the first rank —we have a place for you.

Bring your teaching degree to California
Our diversity allows you more choices in school locations, teaching environments and

opportunities. And when you'e not teaching, our rich diversity in cultures, climates and

lifestyies will allow you to learn some new things about yourself, too.

We need you in California. And we'e backing that need with serious dollars.

Find out more. For more information,

CalTeach
Left Caest. Bight Jab.'"

call toll-free 1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322)

or visit our website at www calteach.co .

just say QeS.
tO...
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ervice

with post event BBQ,FREEfood, FREE t-shirt
and prizes!!!
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OJ opportunities:
0 plant trees

0 painting
Ply/ l0 city and park beautification I

0 trail cleanup
0 landscaping

0 and much, much, more!!

CALL-(509) 382-4725 or visit the Info. Desk on the Moffat(ain

Purchase online at: www.bltfetttooff.cottt

This is a limited time offer and certain restrictians apply. Pass type applies ta
individual's status during the 2002-2003 seasan. 'Plus 7.5% sales tax.



Smith adds fire
to Ul backcourt

A R G 0 N A U T
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Universiity of Idaho men's basketball
coach Leonard Perry continued to add
to his backcourt and the future of
Vandal basketball by signing Texas
high-schooler Ronnie Smith.

"Ronnie is a hard-working kid,"
Perry said. "I'm very excited to coach
him."

Smith comes to Ul from
Dallas'outh

Oak Cliff High School, where he
was nominated as an McDonald's All-

American and awarded three most valu-
able player awards and offensive player
of the year honors, A point guard, Smith
also brings a solid scoring threat after
averaging 19,5 points per game. He
averaged five assists and four rebounds
per outiqg.

"He's a good ballhandler who has a
chance to become a very, very good
ballhandler," Perry said. "Once he
matures with the game of basketball,
he's going to have a better understand-
ing of how and when to make plays.
The ability is there. The consistency is
the thing you have to work on."

Smith brings a complete package, In
addition to his ability to find an open
teammate, he can score and he has a
sense of how to play defense.

"He uses his quickness well defen-
sively," Perry said. "He has a really
good feel. He can create havoc at
times. He can pressure other guards.
He can get in the passing lanes, He'

crafty defensively."
Smith joins early signee Delvin

Spruel and two recent additions,
Dwayne Williams and Jack May, in

Perry's 2002-03 recruiting class.

Harrington goes third

EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE) —Joey
Harrington didn't have to wait long after
ali,

The Detroit Lions made the former
Oregon quarterback the third overall

pick Saturday in the NFL Draft, despite
speculation that Harrington's stock had
fallen out of the top 10.

"No matter where I was picked, I

feel like I am going to be pretty suc-
cessful (in the NFL) over a long period
of time," Harriington told reporters
Saturday. "I'm sure happy I didn't have
to wait very long to get a chance to get
started, But I know that if I went (third)
or even 103rd, I'm a good player, And
that's what I concentrated on when
everyone was talking about me slipping
in the (first) round."

Last week, sources close to the
Detroit organization said the Lions were'ot going to select Harrington with their

<'irst-round pick. Confident with second-
,:, year quarterback Mike McMahon-

who will be the starter heading into

,...: summer camp —it appeared the Lions
were prepared to go with Texas

defen-'ive

back Quentin Jammer with the third

pick.
"I was unbelievably surprised,"

Harrington said, "Honestly, I had been
told five minutes earlier that they were
going in another direction. So, I was
just about to sit down with my mom
and dad and watch the Lions pick
someone else, and then I got a phone
call,"

Lions President Matt Millen, in a
press conference Saturday, said he was
convinced within the last week that
Harrington was the right pick for Detroit,
which finished 2-14 last year.

"He has the intangibles," Millen

said. "The kid has leadership skills, the
kid has presence. He has all the things

you look for in a quarterback,"

Army duty drives

ballplayer out of Israel

UI wraps up season,

heuds into tourney

with 10-5 record
TRERESA PALM GREN / ARGONAUT

ARGONAUT

The Ui baseball team congratulates Matt Waich after he his two-run homerun in the fourth inning of the 11-4 win over Eastern Washington
University. The Vandals take a 12-8 record into the final week of the regular season.

T he Vandal baseball club wrapped up
its conference schedule Sunday,
splitting a pair of games with area

rival Eastern Washington to finish with a
10-5 record. UI should end up with the
second seed in the upcoming Big West
Conference tournament,

The Vandals also dropped two to
Central Oregon Community College in a
non-conference match-up to take the
overall record to 12-8 with one weekend
left before the post season.

"We played pretty well ove'r the week-
end," said player-coach Bi'iari<Aranguena.
"Minus the 'first game we kept ourselves
in the other two losses. We had just a few
things that didn't go our way in those
games."

In the conference match-up against
Eastern Washington, the Vandals were
less than impressive Saturday afternoon
with a 10-6 loss, but vindicated the loss
with an 11-4 victory Sunday.

The win was key to keep the Vandals

high in conference standings and was
highlighted by a terrific pitching per-
formance by Mike Holloway, Holloway
scattered nine hits and four runs over
seven innings with six strikeouts to take
his season record to 4-1.

"Mike pitched a great game, I was very
pleased with his pitch location through-
out the game," Aranguena said.

Holloway also went.2-for-3 at the plate
with an RBI and stole home; he took his
batting average to .525 on the season to
lead the team.

Geordie Osborn finished 3-for-4 with
three RBI, two runs with two doubles on
the day. Tad Kisaka was 2-for-3 with two
runs but contributed greatly on defense
with a hand in eight putouts,

"Tad played great defensively through-
out the weekend," Aranguena said.
"There was a couple of plays in the hole

that I can't believe he got the out."
In the loss to EWU, Jeremy Thomas

pitched a ten hit, six strikeout complete
game against the Vandals. UI tied the
game at seven in the bottom of the fifth
inning after a Kevin Jeffries two-run
homerun, but the Vandals gave up three
in the final two innings to lose the lead
and the game.

The Vandals dropped a big loss to the
COCC Bobcats, 7-1, Saturday morning,
Pitcher Carson O'eil threw a complete
game, four hit, nine-strikeout game that
completely rendered the Vandals. The
lone run for UI came off an RBI single
from Matt Walch that drove in Kevin
Jeffries

Gary Smith also pitched a complete
arne for UI with eight strikeouts, six
its and four earned runs, but five errors

by the Vandals gave the Bobcats enough

to finish off hard.
The second game versus COCC was a

nail biter for UI with the Vandals coming
up short, 10-9. Three pitchers threw for
the Vandals, but gave up nine hits and
nine earned with only four strikeouts in
the game.

A six-run third inning highlighted by a
two-run homerun by - COCC's Sean .
Campbell was enough --to "bury the-
Vandals and take the pair. of; victories i

home.
"I'm pretty happy with were the team

stands going into the conference champi-
onship, Aranguena said.

The Vandals will stay in Moscow this
weekend for their .final home stand
against the Tri-City Phoenix, a men'
summer league team. Games will be at
Guy Wicks Field on Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m.
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PHILADELPHIA (KRT) —For Doug

Gottlieb, obtaining Israeli citizenship

tnade sense.
Gottlieb, a basketball player who led

the nation in assists as a point guard at
Oklahoma State in 1998-99, wanted to

play professionally overseas and not be
counted as an American,

So, Gottlieb went to Israel last fall to
play ball. He didn't stay, though.

Not after he was notified earlier this

year to report for basic training in the
Israeli armed forces on May 24.

"The last thing I wanted to do was

get to the airport and have somebody
tell me I can't leave," Gottlieb said last
week by phone from a Holiday Inn in

Enid, Okla, He is now playing for the
Oklahoma Storm in the minor-league

USBL.
Quite a few American ballplayers

have played professionally in Israel this

year, including some from the
Philadelphia area. Besides Gottlieb, sev-
eral other Americans, concerned about

the violence in Israel, also have returned

to the United States. The vast majority

played out their seasons, although

many became accustomed to fielding

quick phone calls from home whenever

CNN reported another suicide bombing.

Nevertheless, Michael Siegel, an

agent based in Philadelphia, said a
number of his clients who have never

been to Israel have asked him "to

please keep Israel off the list" of poten-

tial places to play next season.
I still go out," Fisher said from

Ramie early last week, just before he

returned to New Jersey at the comple-
tion of his season. "I go to the movies

and cafes and bars. You just go on with

your daily life. Everywhere you go,
there's increased security. Just to get in

a mall. At the games, they check your
bags."

"But it's been an unbelievable expe-
fience. Growing up in the suburbs of
f'hiladeiphia, I'd never been to Israel.
It's been a life-altering experience. I'e

et family and friends, cousins I didn'

ow existed. I'e gotten a chance to
leam a dNerent language. I have the

Iest of my life to work or to go back to
school."

I
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Holly Hall traps the ball against herself to force the WSU runner out at second. Ui

played the Cougars in Moscow Saturday.

BY JAKE ALGER
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of Idaho women's and
men's track and field teams were
extremely busy last weekend with a

combination of four track meets in four
days.

The majority of the UI women partici-
pated in the Bronco Double Dual in Boise,
with several stellar performances by fresh-
man leading the way for the Vandals. The
UI men, on the other hand, split time
between the Mount Sac Relays and the
Long Beach Invitational, both of which
took place in California.

UI coach Yogi Teevens said the women'
squad needs —and is getting —great per-
formances from its younger athletes.

"They are coming through brilliantly,"
she said.

The squad was paced by the continued
improvement of freshmen sprinters Tanya
Pater and Vernee Samuel. Pater won the
100 and 200-meter dashes with personal-
best times of 12.00 seconds and 24.73 sec-
onds, respectively. Teevens lauded Pater's
leg of the 4x100 relay team, although any
hopes of winning the event were discarded
due to a dropped baton later in the race,
Samuel also ran extremely well for the
Vandals with a time of 24.89 seconds in the
200.

Senior Brooke Vogel, the Big West
leader in the 5„000-meter run, won that
event with a time of 18:32.81.Another
freshman, Jessica Friend, trailed Vogel by
10 seconds in garnering third place. Friend
also finished third in the 3,000-meter stee-
plechase with a time of 11:50.4.

The UI women's squad also got strong
performances from its jumpers. Karrie
Alldredge and Tassie Souhrada finished
one-two in the high jump, with jumps of
more than 5 foot 3 inches and 5 foot 1 inch-
es, respectively. Chelsea Huffman leapt
into third place in the long jump with a
mark of a little more than 18-6.

Rounding out the Vandal women's dom-
ination were the throwers, with another
freshman leading the way. First-year per-
former Cathy Schmidt won the discus with
a throw of 150-9, while senior Nikki

Scheibe finished third with a toss of 13S-1.
Sophomore Sarah Fischer once again set 'a
personal best in the javelin with a throw of
144-7, which landed her in second-place in
the event and in the Big West rankings.

Meanwhile, two UI women, Junior
Dacia Fernandez and Freshman Mary Ann
Graves, traveled to compete in the
California Invitational Heptathalon at
Azuza Pacific University Thursday and
Friday. Fernandez finished seventh and
Graves 14th.

After such an overall great effort by her
squad during the weekend, Teevens said
UI should fare well in the Big West
Championships in May.

"We think realistically we have a shot at
fourth place right now, which is just unbe-
lievable for this team," she said.

The men's squad, which is currently tied
for 20th in the national rankings, also
recorded several impressive performances
over the weekend. Senior thrower Simon
Stewart continued to dominate by winning
the shot put with a throw of 61-11.His sea-
son-best throw of 62-5 is good enough for
second in the conference.

The 4x100 relay team, comprised of
Nikela Ndebele, Errol Aquilera, Rick
McCrery and Sherwin James, finished sec-
ond in the event with a time of 40.18 sec-
onds despite slashing 16 hundredths of a
second off their its previous season-best,
conference-leading time. The Cal-State
Fullerton 4x100 relay team, previously
ranked second in the conference, beat the
Vandals with a time of 40.15.

Two Vandals in particular, Ndebele and
Steward, also had solid performances at
the Long Beach Invitational on Sunday.
Ndebele finished in second-place with a
time of 10.33 seconds, while Stewart
recorded a season-best mark in the ham-
mer throw with a toss of 192-8, putting
him in fourth place.

Both Vandal track teams have several
meets on the road and two meets in
Moscow, on May 5 and 11, before the Big
West Championships May 15-1S in Irvine,
Calif. Next up for both the UI men and
women is the Cougar Invitational this
Friday and the Oregon Invitational on
Saturday.
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 8834885 for more information

BY NATHAN JEBKE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EorrOB

The NCAA is hunting for'qual-
ified universities to move down
to Division I-AA, but UI Athletic
Director Mike Bohn guarantees
the Vandals will stay in the Sun
Belt for good.

Recently the NCAA Division I
Management Council endorsed a
package of rule changes that
include major modifications in
the eligibility of football pro-
grams around the country. The
intent is to send. some smaller

. schools back to Div. I-AA and
make the smaller, weaker confer-
ences move into a more competi-
tive situation.

The new criterion includes
challenges that could be a prob-
lem for UI as well as other
schools in the Sun Belt confer-
ence. Of the five new rules the
University of Idaho meets only
one. The others are these: a pro-
gram must participate in five
regular-season home games
against Div. I-A opponents, each
must sponsor 16 varsity sports

with eight for women an annual
minimum of 200 athjetic scholar-
ships, and must demonstrate an
actual football attendance aver-
age of 15,000 per home game
every year.

"Those are the ones we'e
working to meet and obviously
they'e significant challenges
that we have here at the
University of Idaho," Bohn said.
"I believe its important for us to
stay at this level, we'e worked
hard to get here, we'e excited
with what it provides for us as an
institution."

Of these, UI meets no one
requirement. The athletic
department needs to add more
numbers to each to meet the
requirements. Presently, UI car-
ries four or five home games with
Div. I opponents every year, has
15 varsity teams, carries 174
scholarship athletes and last met
the 15,000 minimum in 1999.

The biggest challenge for the
university will come in the way
of money, as with everything on
the UI campus. As of now the
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athletic department is already
$400,000 behind on the scholar-
ship commitment alone. Much of
the $1.1 million in the Vandal
Scholarship Fund comes to the
department by donations of
alumni and sponsorships.

However with the addition of
a new women's sports team the
amount needed to operate the
department will only go up.

"With the new criteria going
up, obviously we have another 22
scholarships that we got to sup-
port," Bohn said, "Also an addi-
tional sport-operating budget,
recruiting, travel, uniforms, all
the things they need as well,'We'e really working hard to
get the message out that its
another opportunity for Vandals
for a rallying cry to get every-
body together and let them know
that we need them."

To bring about the funds need-
ed to support the continued

F p'wth,
the athletic department

as put into effect what they call
the Vandal Victory Campaign,n
a drive for external funding from
the alumni and corporate spon-
sors to help pick up the slack.

The hope of Bohn and the rest
of the department is to raise an
additional $1.5 million from cur-
rent prospective donors.

"The Vandal Victory
Campaign in essence is building
a foundation for academic and
athletic success at the University
of Idaho, and that's the four cor-
nerstones of our pyramid," Bohn
said.

The four corners are com-
rised of some aggressive plans
y the department. The first goal

is to raise the number of Vandal
Scholarship Fund donors from
2,500 to 5,000. Second, for the
existing 2,500 donors to increase
their level of giving. Then to
increase the 1,500 season ticket
sold to as many as 5,000 per
year. Finally, increase corporate
sponsorship support by
$250,000.

"We believe by having those
four cornerstones in place we'l
be in good shape," Bohn said,
'The important thing is to rally
all of our constituents. We have
so many Vandals that have so
much pride in this institution
but yet they haven't gotten in the
game with us."

To meet the new requirements
the athletic department hopes all
the hard work they'e putting in
will pay off. The Vandals already
have five-home Div. I-A oppo-
nents already lined up every
year until 2010 and plans are
bemg made to add either a
women's swimming team or
water polo squad for 16 varsity
sports.

The most difficult of the
changes will come by way of the
attendance requirement. But
Bohn feels that the University of
Idaho is headed in the right
direction with its plan and focus
on the future.

"I'm confident in what we'e
doing, where we'e going and
how we'e doing it," Bohn said.
"And this is a difficult time in
athletics just as it is for the rest
of the campus. We'e trying to do
everything we can to build our
program for the long term, long
term stability and success."
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4+ Landscape
Maintenance in

Moscow: General lawn

maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees,
fertilizing, weedeating,
raking leaves, etc. The
A to Z of landscape
maintenance. Required:
18 yrs. or older, valid
driver's license, heavy
work & machinery
involved, ability to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT, hours
flexible until school is

'ut,FT, Summer & fall

$5.75 during training.
Job ¹02-355-off

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
landscaping around
offices, parks, and recre-
ation areas; seeding or
sodding lawns; preparing
areas for planting trees;
bushes, flowers; mowing
and trimming grass;
removing clippings,
leaves, and debris from

grounds area; pruning
trees and bushes using
hand and power tools;
laying out, installing and
repairing sprinkler or
other irrigation and water-
ing systems; weeding,
shoveling, fertilizing;

applying pesticides and
herbicides; performing
minor mechanic work on
grounds equipment;
greasing and cleaning
equipment; changing oil
and filters, and servicing
tools and equipment. 40
hrs/week, Start Mid-May,
End Aug. 2002, $6.25-
7.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

id hoedu/ r ses
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Sound Technician in

Moscow: Set up equip-
ment & perform sound
checks for farmer's mar-
ket musicians. Required:
Valid driver's license &
sound check experience.
Most Saturdays 9am-
noon, possibly Thursday
pm. $6.50/hr For more
info visit wwMr,M(dabaydti
~f/'Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-348-
off

175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-

ing scrubbers, shampoo-
ers, burnishers, and vac-
uuming machines; remov-
ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-supply-
ing restrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handraiis, student and
guestrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sills, and light fix-

tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
doorframes, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am-4pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

'd o.ed te
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

227-UP Residential
Dormitory Counselor
Assist the Upward
Bound Program with a
six-week residential
program for 60 area
high school students
participating in high
school classes and
enrichment activities.
Positions will be in the
boys'nd girls'orms.
Responsibilities include:
monitoring of student
attendance and behav-
ior; assisting
teaching and program
staff in facilitating after-
noon and evening activ-
ities; assisting in the
creation of a safe,
pleasant living environ-
ment; and general
supervision of student
residents in the dorms.
Dorm counselors are
expected to monitor
meals and evening
study halls; participate
in evening activities and
presentations; and to
support the smooth
management of the
summer program.
Position may require
operation of a
University of Idaho vehi-
cle. 24-Hour on-call,
Sunday evening-Friday
evening; must be avail-
able one weekend for a
camping trip. Start:
6/1 3/02; End: 7/30/02;
Closing Date: 4/30/02;
Pay: $1000 stipend/
month plus room and
board., For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at Iytvty,gidithg~e

QUMIL@tfi or the STES
office at SUB 137.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Adventure Club Group
Leader, full and part-
time positions,
$7.22/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659.
(208)892-1126

1 - 5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr Doposition. Job
¹02-322-off & job ¹02-
323-off

GET YOUR SUMMER
JOB NOWI NOW HIR-
ING HOUSEKEEPERS
AND MAINTENANCE
WORKERS FOR SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT iN

MOSCOW. PICK UP
APPLICATION AT THE
OFFICE. OTTO HILL
APARTMENTS 1218 S.
MAIN ST.-MOSCOW

118-UR Mail Room
Attendant Provide effi-

cient and effective mail

distribution by: sorting
mail by addressee and

type; delivering
items; preparing outgo-
ing mail for delivery;
operating stuffing and
postage machines; pre-
sorting items; answering
questions and requests;
following policies and
procedures of mail room;
providing quality cus-
tomer service to diverse
residents; assisting with

Information Desk and
insuring compliance with

the Game Room poli-
cies; and performing
related tasks. 15
hrs/week, 3-4 days/
week 8:30am- 12;00pm
;Start: 5/19/02; End
8/25/02 or longer;
Pay:$6.00/hr, For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

r t

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-
cles by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine serv-
ice for vehicles; running
errands as necessary;
cleaning interior and exte-
rior of ail vehicles once
per week; vacuuming
floors and upholstery; wip-

ing down surfaces as
needed; taking vehicles to
Ul Garage car wash;
gassing tanks once per
week; keeping records;
arranging for oil and fitter

changes, and tune-ups;
making minor repairs; noti-

fying supervisors when
special repairs are need-
ed; responding to emer-
gency problems with vehi-
cles; and performing other
tasks as assigned. Start
ASAP, Pay $6.50/hr, 3-5
hrs/week. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

Customer Service
Representative in

Moscow: Inside sales &

customer service, tinting

paints, stocking, unload-

ing freight & light book-
keeping. Required: Able
to lift 75 lbs. & distinguish
between colors. Staying
in Moscow for summers.
20 hrs/wk during school,
40 hrs/wk summer.

$7.00/hr, DOE Job ¹02-
354-off

Parttime or Fulltime

Entrepreneurial
Opportunity. Very strong
debt free health product
company established
1975. 5, 1A Dun
Bradstreet rating. 3,
Washingtonians earn
over $300,000/ mo.
Others earn $10,000-
$25,000/ month including

graduates of Ul and
WSU. Can provide job
security and residual
income. For free video-
tape and details call 882-
4292

104-FCS Clerical
Assistant:
Assisting Family and
Consumer Science by:
assembling activity kit

components and curricu-
lum binders, ordering,
tracking costs, labeling,
and organizing.
Proofreading curriculum
binders, filing and utilizing
spreadsheets for tracking
and entering data.
Assisting with filing back-
log and file system organi-
zation. Start: 6/20/02;
End; 8/2/02; 40hrs/week
M-F, 7:30 am- 4:30 pm;
Closing Date: 5/15/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

0
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-

gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches In Moscow:
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &
positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info

visit MnAIMSMjdljtL

ffdglfffasSLd or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-308+ff, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

Delivery: One foot
route $150, One route
delivering to rack ven-
dor machine $500/mo.
Leave message at
882-8742. The Tribune
in Moscow

or the STES office at SUB
137.

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly ener-
getic & at least 16
yrs.old, possess neces-
sary skills & certificatlons,
20-40/wk, flexible, am &

pm siots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOE position. Job
¹02-356-off, ¹02-357-off,
¹02-358-off, ¹02- 359-off

Executive Assistant in

Pullman: Perform general
office duties such
as answering phones.
Marketing is also
involved. Must be profes-
sional, energetic, organ-
ized, & have general
office, phone, & computer
experience. Marketing
experience would be help-
ful. FT. DOE. Formore
info visit Ibmawjd&h@JtdII
/Ifafiid or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-379-off

Environmental Services
in Moscow: Maintain
facilities in a clean &

orderly condition. 0-39
hrs/2 wk pay perfod,
shifts vary. DOE. For
more info visit

IM~sjm Jtdg/&hi(jjd
or SUB 137 for a referral
for iob¹02-375~ff

Deliverer fn Moscow:
Deliver newspapers to
vendorracks. 3;30-6:30am
7 days/wk. -$575-
600/mo. Job ¹02-376-off

: Custom braiding or com-
roll $10/hour (206)
835-5657

i

POUCIES
Prepayment is required. NOREFUNDS WIU BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTIOlst Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adverbsing
credit will be issued for canceled ads. Al abbreviafions,
phone numbeis,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libeksus. Classied ads of a business nature
may" na('appear in the Personal column. Use of first

riames and last inibais only useless otherwise approved,

4 Biological Aides or
Technicians II in Lapwai:
Inventory weeds in

remote back country
areas & assist in collect-
ing, releasing, & monitor-
ing biological control
organisms. Required: 2
yrs. college & 1 yr. srelat-

ed experience, valid dri-
ver's license with insur-
able record. Or assist in

all facets of Center's
operations, including
transplanting weeds into

gardens, collecting &
monitoring biological con-
trol agents. FT, Summer
For more info visit

www.u 0
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-350-off and
¹02-351-off

Off campus summer
camps & field positions
too numerous to list. For
more info visit
wwwul 0 ed s
or SUB 137.

175-SRC, 175A-SRC
Summer Weekend
Custodian: Assist the
Student Recreation
Center by performing
general cleaning of
assigned areas including
women's locker rooms
and restrooms, vacuum-
ing, dusting, mopping,
and performing related
tasks. Department is
willing to train. Start:
ASAP, Two four hour
shifts between 1-11 pm
Saturday and Sunday;
Pay $7.00/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, leam-
ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, etc.
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
ed award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. job
¹02-360-off

Lead Sales (In-store) in

Moscow:In-store cus-
tomer service, cash regis-
ter, mix & tint paint, will

train. Required: Staying in

Moscow for summer.
Preferred: Retail experi-
ence, business student.
20 hrs/wk during school,
40 hrs/wk summer
$7/hrFor more Info visit

~idajio.
edLi/Ilufi/jjd or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
326-off

227-JEMS Resident
Counselor:
Assist the Idaho JEMS
Summer Workshop by:
supervising dormitory
activities and enforcing
regulations within the dor-
mitory during JEMS; pro-
viding guidance for etu-
dents; helping with
student's personal and
medical needs; and
assisting in extra-curricu-
lar activity planning and
supervision, including par-
ticipation in weekend field
trips. Counselors may be
asked to ass/st instruc-
tors in the classroom and
help students with engi-
neering and computer
projects. This position
may include additional
responsibilities such as
driving students to
appointments and greet-
ing students at the airport.
Start: 7/7/02; End
7/1 9/02; 24-hour on-call
duty; Pay: $550 stipend
plus room and board in

dorm during camp;
Closing Date: 6/14/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at~Rjio eel/IITI/St~e
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Babysitter/Nanny in

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old boy
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and put him to bed.
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.15/hn
negotiable. For more
info visit Mdsflibgjd&IIg.

ffdlA/II&I/jld or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
373-off

Western Rivers Manager
in Clarkston, WA:
Responsible for support-
ing and supervising river
canyon trips during the
rafting season, including
logistical concerns,
equipment, supplies,
food, transportation,
laundry, clerical, etc, FT
Summer. Salary.
¹02-364-off

Retail & Management in
Moscow: Help create the
most enjoyable shopping
experience possible for a
store's guest. Preferred:
Fun personality, students
seeking a career in busi-
ness-management, appar-
el merchandizing or those
looking for an opportunity
to gain hands on experi-
ence in a retail environ-
ment. 10.-40 hrs/wk flexi-
ble. $4.00/hr. + Comml
sslon. For more info visit

f or
SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹02-384-off

FREE CLASSIFIED AD$
www.PalouseFreeAds.corn

100+ Interviewers in

Mosco'w: Assist
research company
by: dialing pre-selected
numbers 8 conducting
opinion polls & surveys
via telephone at phone
center. Until May 1 peo-
ple will be hired &
trained immediately
upon verification of

employment eligibility.

Required: Proficient
reading skills, clear
speech & casual busi-
ness dress. PT or FT.
$6.25/hr. Job ¹02-383-
off

ESTATE SALE: Saturday,
April 27, 9-5 462 Ridge
Road, Moscow. Tools
including hand, power
and garden. Ladders,
gas barbeque, golf clubs,
fishing tackle, books,
clothes, electronics, bar-
ware, lamps, framed art
and prints, targe house-
plants, bed and bath
linens, utensils, pots and
pans, glassware, 4 string
banjo, sewing machine,
camping gear, washer
and dryer, refrigerator,
and much miscellaneous.
Half price at 3:00, every-
thing must gol! ESTATE
SERVICES, Pullman,
332-2989

HELP SHAPE A COM-
MUNITY, SHARE A

VISION-JOIN THE ENT-
TREPRENUER CORPS

'EAMIWe are looking
for a few very special
persons to,join neigh-
borhood ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT team.
Bus. Planning and
Development, Marketing,
finance, Venture Capital
, Bus. Research, Bus.
Techn'ology, Micro
Enterprise Develop.,
Child Care Bus.
Develop., & Housing
Develop. F/T, min. 1 yr.
Commitment. Stipend

$718 per month, major
medical, optional life

insurance, childcare &
choice between a
$4,725 Ed. Award, or
$95 per month lump sum
stipend at completion of
one year of service. For
more information, go to
www.SNEDA,ORG or
call SNEDA at 509-484-
3018

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 with

the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call todayl Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

r

Wildland Firefighting class
May 13-15, Moscow,
Idaho. Red card certifica-
tion $75.00, standard of
survival only, $25.00.
Registration deadline
May 7. (208)835-5657

FREE INFO FAIR!
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-mo. Program

Known for excellence in

education and high stu-
dent satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. & Nat'I Cert.
Program begins'9/3/02,
runs Tues./Thurs. & 16

weekend hrs/mo. Call to
sign up for the lair & for

free info. packet today.
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April

Mfeekencts

MSM Student Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public.

All massages are

provided by MSM

students. Call now

for an appointment,

S82-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID

882-7867
S. 600 Main Si, Moscow Io

Sublease: Newer clean 2
bdrm $440/mo. Option to
rent 1 bdrm $350/mo.
Near Ul campus. Lease
ends July 31 option to
continue lease after July.
Lynn (509)336-4095.
Leave message.

Seeking sublets Palouse
area May-July contact
ruth plctures2002
@hotm

ail.corn

ss


